
We hope this newsletter finds you well and managing to find some kind of    

normal in these challenging times.  Apologies that we were not able to have a 

Spring/Summer newsletter but I am sure you will understand that we were 

working in  very changing times and our newsletter had to be put on hold. 

 

Happy Reading! 
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The last practice newsletter was Christmas 2019, before anyone had heard the 

word “COVID” and the daily news topic was Brexit.  I am struggling to think what 

might have been worrying me at that time, a first-world problem no doubt, ‘have 

we got enough  nappies for the children?’ or so-and-so is coming for dinner next 

weekend and they don’t like red meat so I’ll have to cook chicken…’etc. 

Now the daily worries are very different - ‘have I got my mask?, am I standing 

too close to them..?, where can I wash my hands?, will it be busy at Tesco? he has 

a cough, maybe it’s COVID..??, how many people are in my group?, how many households, are grannies al-

lowed?’ 

I managed to avoid stepping foot into Tesco for about 10 weeks at the start of lockdown and relied on 

online shopping. The first time I went I was fairly terrified—I could feel all the physical symptoms of 

anxiety creeping up on me, clammy, tight chest, lump in throat, palpitations and a horrible unease. If 

somebody wasn’t adhering to the one-way system and entered your two metre radius, they would get a 

glare, a look, an eyebrow perhaps, but that’s it, no other expressions are available with face coverings! 

Every time you meet somebody you get their ‘COVID story’ which invariably 

involves what holidays they’ve had to cancel, weddings they’ve missed, the ap-

pointments that have been cancelled, how they have been working from home, 

how bad their hair is getting, who is cutting who’s hair, and the ONLY positive 

thing is the weather! 

Writing this now seems ridiculous to me, as it has become the norm, I no longer feel stressed by Tesco 

or a busy high street and I probably pass closer to people within one metre in the shops, only to grab the 

last packet of spaghetti or some loo roll. 

On a more serious note, there has been a huge change to how we have to work in CDMG to meet the ever 

changing government standards, to ensure the safety of both staff and patients. 
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Throughout the pandemic the doors to the practice have remained opened (once you have worked out the 

new buzzer system).  Following national and local guidance from NHS Scotland and the Scottish         

Government we have been telephone triaging all GP appointments. When clinically appropriate and safe, 

we have been seeing patients face to face and have been doing so throughout these difficult times.  You 

may not believe it, but not being able to see your patients in person, is as frustrating for the clinical 

staff as it is for the patients! 

The waiting room can now safely only have a limited number of patients in it due 

to social distancing.  Staff must change PPE and clean rooms between all patient 

contacts.  We cannot safely return to the previous systems without putting    

people at risk. Sadly, it is difficult to remember a time when we didn’t need PPE 

and could shake hands with each other. 

It is very difficult to hear what somebody is trying to say, let alone come across as 

empathic, when wearing a mask.  Combine this with your glasses steaming up, what I 

refer to as the Pesky Papery Evil of my PPE, you are basically blind and deaf. 

At the beginning of lockdown, we reviewed an ever changing list of shielding patients, 

giving advice and support as needed. 

Throughout lockdown, we continued to provide care home visits, palliative care to the terminally ill and 

visiting those too frail to leave their own home. 

We also provide support to those with mental health problems, which due to COVID has become very 

challenging. Imagine having your support network and your routines taken away, then throw in the        

additional fear of ‘the virus’ – an unbearable and common situation. 

Additionally we have dealt with unprecedented amounts of phone advice, video consultations,               

prescriptions, investigation results, hospital letters and work delegated to us from secondary care. 

Staff have supported each other, covering shielding colleagues and those who have been self isolating. 

Throughout we have continued to provide the best service we can to our patients within the constraints 

we face. 

I have tried to put a comedic spin on what is inherently a 

depressing situation. However there have been some   

positive, happy feelings out there. The sense of          

community has really flourished and we have experienced 

outpourings of generosity and kindness from some. There 

are many well-wishers among our CDMG community, they 

are our strength. We continue to look after each other 

and I am sure this is what will see us get through this 

challenging time. 

 

Dr Alexander Morton 
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The Current Situation: 

The numbers are on the rise again, and there is no time for complacency, we must stick to the rules and 

follow the FACTS: 

  Face coverings in enclosed spaces 

  Avoid crowded places 

  Clean your hands and hard surfaces regularly 

  Two metre distancing remains the overall rule 

 and self-isolate, and book a test, if you have symptoms 

 

As I write this we are entering our second wave of rising COVID infections, and the first minister has 

placed us again under tighter restrictions. 

The current way of life imposes a frustration upon all of us. Emotionally we can only be stretched so far 

until we snap, but your patience is greatly appreciated as we do our best to meet your medical needs as 

best we can. 

Dr Alex Morton 

Dr Struan Ducker 

 

Hello, I’m Struan Ducker and pleased to be with the practice until February 

as a new GP trainee.  I have previously worked in DGRI for my FY1 and, also 

last year, as a development fellow in medicine.  I studied at Edinburgh    

University but have always felt more at home in the countryside so it is nice 

to be staying in Dumfries and Galloway.  Thank you to everyone who has 

made me feel welcome here so far and I look forward to meeting more of 

you as time goes by.  

Outside work I like to get out walking and cycling – it’s a truly beautiful area 

that we live in ...... and have recently gotten a dog who likes exploring more 

than me so I will definitely get to see more of the area! 

Dr Iona Lennie 

 

Hello, my name is Iona and I am the new FY2 at the practice and will be here for 

four months.  I am originally from north Ayrshire and studied medicine at    

Glasgow University before moving to Dumfries for FY1.  Before moving, I       

enjoyed team sports and play in an orchestra.  COVID has unfortunately put 

those hobbies on hold but I have found enjoyment in forgotten ones like cycling 

and taken up new ones including the ukulele.   

I am looking forward to continuing my time and learning at CDMG and would like 

to thank all the patients and staff who have been so welcoming. 
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Ross Maxwell 

 

Hello, my name is Ross and I’m a 3rd year medical student studying on the 

ScotGEM medical training programme. ScotGEM is a four-year graduate   

entry degree delivered by the Universities of Dundee & St Andrews, tailored 

to meet the future needs of the NHS in Scotland.  

I am originally from East Kilbride, studied pharmacy at the University of 

Strathclyde and worked as a community pharmacist in Dumfries & Galloway 

before embarking on this new challenge. 

I am relatively new to the town and look forward to exploring this wonderful 

part of the world on foot and on two wheels. I would like to thank everyone 

for such a warm welcome, and I greatly look forward my next 10 months in 

Castle Douglas. 

 

Project 

Over the next few months I’m looking to study the local health impact COVID has had on our community. 

I want to specifically investigate how the pandemic thus far has influenced the control of diabetic       

patients in the practice. 

I will do this by anonymously collating and comparing some blood results from last year with recent ones 

and by generating an anonymous online questionnaire to look at symptoms control, dietary changes and   

exercise activity over the past few months.  I will then bring all of this information together and look for 

any correlations.  

A link for this will be posted on the practice website in the coming weeks and I will be in contact with this 

patient group directly to ask for your participation. 

Jacqueline Middlemas 

 

My name is Jacqueline Middlemas and I am the Primary Care Mental Health 

Nurse in Castle Douglas Medical Group.  I have been lucky enough to work with 

the Practice since September 2018 when I began a 12 month secondment and was 

successful in securing a permanent post in January 2019.  Prior to this I was 

working as a Charge Nurse at Midpark Hospital. 

I qualified as a Mental Health Nurse in March 1998 and I completed my three 

years training in Dumfries.  Over the years I have worked in the Crichton Royal 

Hospital with people with severe and enduring mental health problems and in   

rehabilitation settings.   
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Chronic Disease Review 

 

As you will be aware, chronic disease reviews (diabetes, COPD, asthma, 

heart disease, stroke, etc) were put on hold in the first few months of 

lockdown, although patients who were symptomatic were able to get 

telephone calls and review as necessary with our practice nurses.  We 

are, however, now in a position to recall patients again and are working 

through lists so please be reassured that you will receive an             

appointment for review in due course.   

 

Should you be having problems or feel you need to speak with someone 

about your condition, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

I worked in the Stewartry for 12 months with the Community Mental Health Team between 2005 and 

2006.  I have seen many changes and developments in Mental Health Nursing over this time and gained a 

lot of varied experience. 

 I am local to the Stewartry, I was born and raised here and live locally with my husband and I am lucky 

enough to have all my family close by.  In my spare time I enjoy running and I am a member of the     

Kirkcudbright Running Club.  I also have been known to make the odd knitted soft toy! 

I have been made to feel so welcome at the CDMG by staff and patients alike and have met some lovely 

people.  I am enjoying working in Primary Care and alongside the GP’s to allow patients with mild to      

moderate mental health problems early intervention and access to support. 

Stephanie Low 

 

Steph is the newest member of our admin team, having just joined us in 

October. She previously worked as an estate agent with Williamson and 

Henry in Kirkcudbright and prior to that, as a secretary at Twynholm   

Primary School.  Some of you may even remember her from twenty plus 

years ago when she worked at the GP Sub Office in Queen Street! 

 

Steph lives near Kirkcudbright with her husband and has three grown up 

children.  She enjoys cooking  and is a passionate Celtic supporter.  She is 

also kept very busy at the moment with her new border terrier pup, 

Marcie.  

 

We are all very much enjoying having Steph as part of our team and we 

are sure she will soon become a familiar face and voice with the practice. 
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Flu Vaccinations 

 

This year’s flu vaccination programme will be carried out by the 

Health Board and delivery will principally be in town halls, community 

centres and community hospitals.  The location for our patients is   

Castle Douglas Town Hall.  Appointment letters will be sent out in   

October with over 65’s and at risk groups being first priority for    

vaccination.  Your letter should answer any queries you may have as 

the practice is not responsible for the organisation of these clinics.   

 

This is a 12 week programme and has been scaled up to meet the anticipated increase in demand 

this year so we ask that you be patient, you will receive an appointment.   

 

People in the 55-64 year age group are eligible this year for vaccination and will be contacted by letter in 

early December subject to vaccine availability.  Primary school children will continue to receive their    

immunisations through the school programme.  Children aged two to five not yet at school will receive 

their vaccinations here in the practice by the health board immunisation team.   

 

If you're 16 years old or over and not eligible for the free vaccination, you can get the vaccine in many 

community pharmacies for a fee. 

 

You are eligible for the flu vaccination if you fall into any of the following groups: 

 

 Aged 65 or over (defined as those aged 65 years and over by 31st March 2020) 

 Chronic respiratory disease (asthma that requires continuous or repeated use of inhaled or         

systemic steroids or with previous exacerbations requiring hospital admission) 

 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) including chronic bronchitis and emphysema,        

bronchiectasis, cystic fibrosis, interstitial lung fibrosis, pneumoconiosis and bronchopulmonary   

dysplasia (BPD) 

 Chronic heart disease 

 Chronic kidney disease 

 Chronic liver disease 

 Chronic neurological disease (stroke, transient ischaemic attack) 

 Diabetes 

 Immunosuppression (including patients undergoing cryotherapy) 

 BMI >30 

 

 

Flu is serious. With coronavirus (COVID-19) around it's more important than ever 

to get the flu vaccine this autumn to protect yourself, others and the NHS.  
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Microwave Tablet 

 

With Hallowe’en just around the corner we thought you might like to try our receptionist 

Sandra’s microwave tablet recipe.  She makes it regularly for us and we all love it.        

Hallowe’en, like most celebrations this year, is likely to be very different but all the more 

reason to indulge in a little treat at home.    Enjoy!! 

 

Ingredients: 

 1 lb caster sugar 

 Half a block of butter 

 Small tin Carnation milk 

 

Utensils: 

 Clear pyrex bowl 

 Silicone/wooden spoon 

 Palette knife 

 

Method: 

 Place sugar in bowl 

 Push butter into centre of sugar 

 Pour over Carnation milk to cover 

 Microwave on full power for 4 minutes, stir until smooth  

 Microwave on full power for 8 minutes, stir until smooth 

 Poor into deep 12” x 8” baking tray 

 Smooth and score 

 Chill in fridge and cut when set 

 

Did you know ........ 

 

Your body needs water just as much during the Autumn as it does during the 

Summer. We may not lose as much water through sweating during Autumn as 

we do during the summer, but drinking plenty of water is still important    

during this time of year.   Autumn winds and chills create dryness in the air 

that we breathe and this dryness dehydrates the human body as much as 

sweating on a hot day does. Our home heating systems and us spending more 

time indoors can also contribute to this dryness, which often leads to        

irritated lungs and skin. Staying hydrated helps combat this dryness and 

keeps our bodies in working order. Be sure to drink plenty of water, which is 

the best way to keep your hydration levels where they need to be.  

https://www.genesismedical.org/blog/4-facts-you-need-to-know-about-autumn-and-your-health 
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Important Dates for Your Diary: 

Public Holidays: Monday 12th October 2020 

    Friday 25th December 2020 

   Monday 28th December 2020 

   Friday 1st January 2021 

   Monday 4th January 2021  

  

If you require urgent medical attention or advice during times when the surgery is closed, please phone 

111 where you will be connected to the NHS 24 Out of Hours  Service.  This is a free to call number.  If 

you telephone the practice number, you will be connected to the service but you will be charged for this 

call. 

Useful Contact Numbers: 

Castle Douglas Medical Group 01556 505900  Castle Douglas Hospital 01556 502333 

Repeat Prescription Line  01556 505666  Dumfries Infirmary  01387 246246 

Results Line   01556 505662  NHS 24   111 

District Nurses  01556 505708  Stop  Smoking Service  0845 602 6861 

Health Visitors   01556 505710  Social Services  Department 01556 505777 

Midwives   01556 505711   

Have you visited our website?   

www.castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk 

We would value your feedback on this newsletter and any ideas for articles you would like to 

see in the future. 

Please contact, Maureen Rooney, here at the Medical Group, or email her at                                  

info@castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk.  She looks forward to hearing from you. 

Laurieston Flower Show 

 

Sadly this year’s Laurieston Flower Show was cancelled due 

to COVID but committee members Ian and Sheena Murdoch 

had already planted sunflowers seeds which were to be 

given to residents to grow and aspire to be tallest in show.  

Rather than go to waste, they were given out in the        

community in return for a donation.  We at the Medical 

Group were delighted to receive a cheque for £150 which 

will be used to purchase an additional nebuliser and blood 

pressure monitor for use in the practice.   

 

Pictured here are committee members Anne Currie, Sheena Murdoch, Des Hadnett and Shirley Thomson. 


